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Summary
The whistling of a pipe-avity system subjeted to an internal ow of uid is onsidered in this
paper. This phenomenon onsists in a self-sustained osillation in the shear layer that develops at the
interfae between the uid ow in the pipe and uid in the avity. Some basi geometrial relations
regarding the sound emission are onsidered : the avity length, and the distane between the air inlet
and the avity. The tested pipes had lengths between 0.65m and 1.459m, and all the diameter 42mm.
The maximum veloity was 30m/s. A noise redution experiment is also presented that involves a
time harmoni sound superposed on the whistling noise.
PACS no. 43.20.Ks, 43.28.Ra
1. Introdution
Unstable ows an be important noise soures or form
the basis of musial instruments. A lassi system is
the irular ylinder in a ross ow where Aeolian
tones are generated by regular vortex shedding. A sys-
tem involving an unstable ow and an aousti avity
is the so-alled Helmholtz resonator, whih will pro-
due pure tones when exposed to airow.
In this presentation we present results from mea-
surements on another simple and well dened aero-
aousti system: a small avity at the end of a ylin-
drial pipe. In the simplest ase, the system onsists
of two osillators, the shear layer above the avity,
and an aousti mode in the pipe. In our investiga-
tion we have onentrated on the lower modes of the
pipes; the aousti wavelengths are in all ases muh
longer than the avity dimensions. With the inuene
of sound, the shear layers above the avities are ex-
peted to behave in a modal fashion. These modes
might be desribed by wave lengths of the shear layer
orresponding to the avity length, or, as is found
when the shear layers are exposed to strong aous-
ti elds and url up into separate vorties: numbers
of vorties rossing the avity span at the same time
[2℄.
In part 2 we present results from an investigation
on the inuene of avity length on a spei ongu-
() European Aoustis Assoiation
ration. In part 3 we give an example on how a modal
tone generated by the ow might be strongly inu-
ened by an added aousti signal from an external
loudspeaker. Finally, in part 4, we have investigated
the inuene of the smooth pipe length upstream of
the avity.
2. Inuene of the avity length on
the behavior of a whistling pipe
In this setion we fous on the aousti response of
the pipe-avity system as a funtion of the stream-
wise length of the avity.
The experimental system is presented in gure 1:
A pipe-avity system is loated on the upstream side
of a box with a 32m by 32m square setion and
60m long. Downstream of this box we use a vauum
pump to reate a ow of air. The box ontains a loud-
speaker loated in front of the air outlet setion of
the pipe: This loudspeaker will be used in the next
setion to reate an aousti wave traveling along the
pipe-avity system. A radial avity of depth 5mm and
variable length Lc in the stream-wise diretion is in-
serted in the wall of the pipe. The upstream edge of
this avity is loated at 5mm from the air inlet. The
stream-wise avity length Lc an vary ontinuously
from 0 to 20mm. Let us denote by Lp the length of the
pipe when the avity is absent (Lc = 0), D = 4.2m
the inside diameter of the pipe, U0 is the ow speed
measured by a thermal veloimeter at the enter of
the pipe. In our experimental system, the ow speed
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Figure 1. Experimental system
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Figure 2. Maximum SPL measured in the pipe 1m from
the air inlet as a funtion of the avity length
an vary from 0 to 30 m/s. The aousti pressure is
measured inside the pipe by a thin B&K mirophone
sonde loated 1m from the air inlet. The eigenfre-
quenies νn of this pipe of are given by:
νn = c/(2 ∗ (Lt + 0.8 ∗D)) n = 1, 2, 3, ...(1)
where c = 343m/s is the speed of sound, and n the
aousti mode number.
The gure 2 is obtained by measuring the maxi-
mum sound pressure level in a pipe 1.08m long. It
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Figure 3. Strouhal number measured in the pipe 1m from
the air inlet as a funtion of the avity length
was measured in the pipe 1m from the air inlet. for a
ow speed U0 = 10m/s, when the avity length vary
from 0 to 20mm. The gure 2 shows that the whistling
phenomenon start when the avity in approximately
5mm long: for 5mm < Lc < 12mm the third aousti
mode of the pipe is exited. For Lc > 12mm the pipe
responds on it's seond aousti mode. Eah aousti
mode of the pipe (modes 2,3,4) is exited over a range
of avity lengths. The same behavior is presented by
Erdem & al. in [3℄ when inreasing the speed of the
ow: the avity modes of the pipe are exited by mul-
tiple ranges of ow speeds.
For the same experiment as presented in gure 2,
Figure 3 presents the Strouhal number based upon
the avity length fLc/U0 plotted as a funtion of the
avity length Lc. The gure 3 presents 3 segments
with onstant slope f/U0, the jumps between these
segments represent a hange of the aousti mode of
the pipe. onsideration
3. Inuene of an aousti wave on
the whistling pipe
The sound attenuation in whistling ow pipes is still
hallenging: In [3℄ the authors propose a redution
method based on dierenes in the length of the inlet
and of the outlet of the pipes. In [4℄ the authors use
a ompression driver hanneled to the avity leading
edge to redue the avity ow tone. In [5℄ a loud-
speaker is used to perform noise attenuation in a or-
rugated pipe. In a very similar experiment presented
by [5℄, we use in this paper a loudspeaker loated in
front of the air outlet setion of the pipe (see gure
1) to reate a tonal aousti wave traveling in the
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Table I. Table giving the details of pipes and avity length.
Lp Lc Lt = Lp + Lc U0
gure 2 1.08m 0 to 20mm 1.08m < Lt < 1.1m 10m/s
gure 3 1.08m 0 to 20mm 1.08m < Lt < 1.1m 10m/s
gure 4 1.451m 8mm 1.459m 11.5m/s
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Figure 4. Addition of an harmoni sound at frequeny 3086
Hz to the singing pipe: SPL vs frequeny measured at
13m from the air inlet
pipe. Varying the frequeny and the amplitude of this
tonal wave, we measure the aousti pressure when
the pipe is exited by the ow in a whistling speed
region. For this experiment, we use a pipe of total
length Lt = 1.459m and a avity of length Lc = 8mm
exited at U0 = 11.5m/s. The sound pressure level is
measured on a mirophone wall mounted in the pipe
at 13m from the air inlet (see gure 1).
The results are presented on gure 4: the blue urve
is the sound pressure level measured at U0 = 11.5m/s.
A whistling tone sound with a maximum sound pres-
sure level of 108dB at the frequeny 462Hz an be
observed. This tonal sound orrespond to the fourth
eigenmode of the pipe. The red urve is the sound
pressure level measured on the same mirophone when
an harmoni ontrol sound is generated by the loud-
speaker at the frequeny 3086Hz : the amplitude of
this ontrol sound is determined empirially by tuning
the amplier in order to observe the ow tone noise
and the ontrol noise at approximately the same lev-
els. On the red urve, one an see that the ow tone
noise of the whistling pipe has been redued from
108dB to 76dB. Similar results are presented by [4℄
for a dierent geometry : a avity ow tone noise on-
trolled by a ompression driver.
4. Inuene of pipe length upstream
of avity
Some measurements were done to see what inuene
the smooth pipe setion upstream of the avity would
have on the generated tones. For these tests, the avity
length was kept onstant at 10mm at the end of a
645mm long pipe.
4.1. 10mm long avity with 15mm and 40mm
upstream setions
Some initial testing demonstrated that the pipe would
not sing (for veloities up to U0 = 26 m/s ) if the
smooth upstream pipe length was shorter than 5mm
or longer than 40mm, that is, 5mm ≤ Lupstream ≤
40mm was found to be a neessary ondition for gen-
erating the pipe tones.
Figures 5 and 6 show results for two Lupstream on-
gurations, 15mm and 40mm. The upper panel in
eah gure show the sound pressure level as a fun-
tion of the axis ow veloity U0. The sound pressures
were measured 30m in front of the tube's ow entry
setion, and 10m o axis. In the lower panel is plot-
ted the Strouhal number (f · Lcavity/U0) against the
veloity.
In gure 5 is seen that the tone generation starts at
about 6.5m/s. The rst tone generated orresponds
to the rst longitudinal pipe mode. With inreas-
ing veloity the tone rst jumps to the third modal
frequeny, before it lowers to the seond with even
higher veloities. At the same time it is seen that the
Strouhal numbers desend with inreasing veloity for
eah mode.
For the pipe having a longer upstream setion it is
seen that the tone generation starts at about 9m/s
with the rst and seond modes generated at low ve-
loities. Between 12 and 16.5m/s there is no sound
generation. The 3rd and 2nd modes are then gener-
ated before the system jumps to the 4th mode at the
high veloities. It is again seen that the Strouhal num-
bers desend monotonially for eah mode.
With the inuene of sound, the shear layers above
the avities are expeted to behave in a modal fash-
ion. Assuming the hydrodynami wave speed to be
approximately equal to half the axis veloity, and as-
suming the avity length equal to one half hydrody-
nami wave length for the rst hydrodynami mode,
the orresponding Strouhal number equals 0.25, [1℄.
Also, under the inuene of strong aousti elds, the
shear layers are found to url up into vorties. The
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Figure 5. Sound pressure level and Strouhal number as
funtion of U0 for 10mm avity having a 15mm upstream
setion. Mode 1(240Hz, ross), mode 2(485Hz, square),
mode 3(715Hz, irle), mode 4(955Hz, star).
hydrodynami modes an then be understood as one,
or more vorties passing the avity length [2℄.
The Strouhal numbers in the present investigation
are seen to fall into groups desending towards 0.2,
0.4, and 0.6. The hydrodynami motion ausing tonal
generation is therefore indiated to represent one of
the three lowest hydrodynami modes.
In gure 7 we have plotted the sound pressure level
along the axis going into the pipe about one half wave-
length. This was done by moving a mirophone sonde
into the pipe. The dierent ongurations are given in
table II. The last olumn of this table gives the ratio
of aousti pressure at the downstream avity setion
divided by the pressure measured at the rst pressure
antinode. From the gure it is seen that the antinodal
pressure dereases with upstream pipe length and be-
omes more "noisy". It is also interesting to note that
for the dierent situations presented, the avity is lo-
ated at very dierent loations along the rst part of
the standing wave.
Figure 5 was experimentally found by dereasing
the veloities through the range. Around 11.5m/s the
third mode was found to be stable. If the opposite
proedure was hosen, i.e. inreasing the veloities
through the region, the rst mode would be heard
at the same veloity. It was observed that both situa-
tions were stable. It was however possible to go from
the low tone to the high by giving the ow an im-
pulse, like moving the hand aross the inow opening;
and from the high tone to the low by singing a tone
around 240Hz into the pipe opening! The two spetra
are shown in gure 5.
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Figure 6. Sound pressure level and Strouhal number as
funtion of U0 for 10mm avity having a 40mm upstream
setion.
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Figure 8. Two stable onditions measured for pipe "b"
5. CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown that a ow pipe having a single
small avity lose to the opening will sound at rela-
tively high sound pressure levels. For the pipe tested,
it was shown that the avity length, and the length of
the smooth pipe setion upstream of the avity, have
to be within ertain limits. The Strouhal numbers al-
ulated indiate that the sound generation involve the
three lowest hydrodynami modes of the shear layer
above the avity. It was also found that adding a pure
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Figure 7. Sound pressure level measured into pipe along axis for 4 dierent geometries. x-axis is in m. Position of avity
is marked with vertial lines.
Table II. Table giving the details of pipes tested in gure 3.
Pipe U0 L Lupstream Lcavity Frequency pcavity/pmax
"a" 13.6 m/s 650mm 5mm 10mm 755 Hz 0.44
"b" 11.5 660 15 10 740 0.52
"" 17.1 660 40 10 715 0.77
"d" 24.4 680 40 10 944 -
tone sound from a loudspeaker would redue the ow
generated tone onsiderably: a 32dB redution of the
whistling was observed in our experiment. As this
might have pratial appliations, we plan to inves-
tigate this eet more systematially in the time to
ome.
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